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EDITORS {XOTE: I have carefully
read this article,- and although 1

don't believe : a word of it, ifthink'- it)
i

is worth reading because it deals' with
a scientific theme. It tells about an
almost extinct kind of an*American;
commonly known as the United States

tor. Mr. Collier's earnestness as a
scientist is well known. His recent
discovery of the scarcity of broiled
kidneys in the Lambs Club leads to an
investigation that has been far reach-
ing. My committee, appointed to se-
cure data on this subject, reported

that the supply of broiled kidneys had
become, unequal to the demand in New
$ork this season because they happen
to be the only breakfast food suitable

for English actors. The serious con-
sequences of this dilemma led to an
attempt by unscrupulous food mag-
nates to provide an adulterated kid-
ney which tasted something like a
golf ball served in melted butter.
There is no reason why American
actors should not have pure food. Per-
sonally, I was somewhat incensed over
the result of our investigation, and I
helped to start a plan to organize a
club for as many American actors as
could be found. /-

Mr. Collier, in his own scientific
way, assisted me, and he has suggested
the idea in this article, which I thor->

# ':''-\u25a0'\u25a0 -.-. '--. -
oughly indorse. There are so few
United States actors left that it will
be difficult; but perhaps Mr. Carnegie
the best American philanthropist
known to Scotland, will devote a part

of his philanthropy to establishing

free pure food emporiums for United
States actors. 'If he does not, I will

do it.myself. Mr. Collier, who as
every one knows is a serious man,
seems to be determined to establish an

* tors' club of his own. Of course, I

should be glad to assist him, but
®where in the world he is going to find
the American actors 1 don't know.

However, speaking editorially, we

take great pleasure, in presenting our
views to the American public, through

the medium of your valuable paper.
AA Mr. Collier and I have given sev-

eral banquets to working actors with

a view to enlisting their interest in

this plan, I can more positively say 1

would rather recommend a solitaire
club, at u**ch two or three United

States actors could easily become ex-
perts,' |

Mr. Colliers article required some
blue pencilling, which I have freely

donex gnd for which I have no regrets

As the American public knows, they

can. always count upon me to do my
duty, matter how pleasant it may
be. GEORQB M. COHAN, ?

WILLIAM COLLIER

I CONFESS that it has always been
my ambition to be taken seri*

ously. Every/ope knows that my

friend" George M. Cohan is serious.

He has done more to establish the
national significance of the American
flag than any- other American since
the days of George Washington, i

have not been 10 successful In the his-
tory of my country, but under George

Cohan's patriotic influence I have be-

come a changed man. _
Once j upon a time there was room

for the American Actor in the United

States. During the! last two or three,

seasons in New York it has" been ap- J
parent that there is not as much room |
for him in his own country as there j
ought to be. T confess that I have

been forced into an ,investigation of
this burning national question against
my will. This is the question:

What is to become of the American
Actor in the United States?

There may be some people who don't
care what becomes of him. I knew
an actor once who didn't care very
much himself, but he was not a good
actor. By the way, that suggests an-
other burning national question:

jWhen is an actor/not an actor? when
| Georgie Cohan \ and I finally agreea

| that the United States Actor should
;have a clubhouse where he could' meet
[his countrymen face to face, where he

coukL exchange a few soft drinks and
soft words, the chief, issue which con-
fronted us was .what constituted the
difference between "a - real actor" -and
a "performer." Both Cohan and 1
have a preference for real actors. Mr.
Cohan's '.;. taste /for realism in dancing

and my own - for real art are well
? known. We ' may differ from; David

Belasco, but we thoroughly agree with
Lillian Russell that actors should live
forever. , f

"We finally agreed that the only

United States actor eligible for our
new club must be a real actor. Georgie

Cohan was inclined to object to the
membership of "performers," but 1

" think that's ??.\u25a0 drawing rather /a._ fine
point. In speaking from a standpoint
of pure stage science, I believe that

; the !"performer" belongs to the" same

' species as the "real actor." Mind you,
Georgie / Cohan's point was not badly
taken. He argued that a "performer".

? might be a : person ;with some other
occupation than that of ; "footlight fa-
vorite"?some job daytimes, which i
should disqualify him/for membership!
in our proposed club. This Is! an is-'
sue, however, that can be decided \

' later. The chief difficulty confronting
us was/to find 'enough United States
Actors In -the United States to make
the club. Looking over the member-
ship lists of 5 the Lambs Club care-
fully,/we were surprised to find how

? few United States Actors there were;
Finallyjit*was explained to us that a]
great many of the actors "\u25a0 had had I

\u25a0 their ,names transferred: to! the list of
jmanagers, having built theatres ror'themselves,

_
Here was another dilemma! Was

|an actor who had beccme a manager
! still an actor? On this question
jjfriendship nearly ended. We -finally
settled it, however, by agreeing that
some actors were not actors, whether
they had a theatre or not.

The only . way to find the real actors
| in* New York?that is, the "native

'American Actorsis -to look for them.

!
Georgie Cohan promptly; arranged ? his j
matinee ; performances ?-" for/ Friday / and
Saturday afternoon, 'so that he'd have i
a chance' to do the other theatres'* and i
see a -few actors himself. I did the!

; same thing, and for 'a! month we hit,
the trail of the theatrical world ; look- ,
ing for United States Actors. Was it';

I dangerous; work? -Weil, we were con-
'' stantly ,' surrounded by British Actors.
j: After two weeks of sleepy matinees,

i Georgie Cohan told me \u25a0he had : dis-

j covered only two United States Actors,, and one of them was an Irishman.
! Of "course,.- he ; didn't go to all the the-_

atres?only about one hundred ' and
fifty of them. But in response to a
circular letter which we sent out from

jcoast! to/ coast we/ got some/;replies.
One, an encouraging note from Law-
rahce lyOrsay, in* which he J said ! that
being a real actor ;in America, "don't

know," he had always wanted to
be an American actor, "bah jove!" and
he/ would be ! delighted- to /become a
member of our club. Then William

Hawtrey of London /responded, and
things looked more hopeful. - /

Georgie Cohan, in his speech of deep
earnestness and! feeling at the opening
banquet we gave, at the Algonquin
Hotel, explained to the real actors
present that it would cost /them real
money. The effect was depressing}
The banquet closed/with a unanimous
vote?to hold ;another banquet." -_
;'.'': The occasion had proved ; one ad-
vantage, at any rate, of the proposed
American Actors' Club, -It showed
that it would give an opportunity for
real United States Actors to meet
each other occasionally.

Has it!ever occurred ', to:any . investi-
gating committees, any one of the few
thousand of them who are now /so

busy, that only \ real actors ? are with-

out a club?

-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0i I should be glad to receive applica-
tions from United States Actors de-
sirous of being present at our next
banquet. It will be a gathering of de-
termined men, :fighting for .the great
cause. Let us/organize before we/ be-
come as:rare as is the American but-
falo. Let's get together and under
the Stars and :.-Stripes" emulate -f. the
patriotism 'r. ofS" those -!" two "g great Ameri-,
cans, George Washington and Georgie

Cohan.

George M. Cohan and the American he says he resembles, George Washington.

? V William Collier and his favorite American, Thomas Jefferson.

Lawrence D'Orsay/ who is American sympathy, and his hero, Andrew Jackson I

DANCING THE TANGO

Figure I above shows
the bending of the
knees on the fourth
step.

Figure 3 shows ! the
position in reversing
the steps.

Figure 5 shows the
deep bend./

Described by Giuseppe /Bon-
figlio, Former Premier at
La Scala, Milan. fe' /

OF allthe dances that are popular at the!
present time, including the'/turkey
trot, the one-step, the Texas tommy'and the 'Frisco, the tanfo is the easiest to

learn?granted the beginner knows how to;

waltz and two-step. The steps are exactly
the same as in the waltz or polka-?the only/
difference being in the time and the bend
in the knee, which is peculiar to all dances;
of Spanish origin. / ri *'/?**!; °"

Of course, as the tango is danced on th*
stage and by accomplished dancers it is
exceedingly difficult, for steps; are-added
that require many weeks! of practice to
dance correctly, but the dance proper, which
is most suitable for the ballroom, is exceed-
ingly simple.

The beginning of the tango is exactly the
same as the beginning ,of* the two-step or
waltz. The dancers hold each other in the
same way. Three steps are taken with
slightly bent knees in absolute time to the
music. On the fourth step the knees are
bent as shown in Figure 1. The right arm of
the gentleman and the left arm of the lady
are extended. f

In recovering \ from this position the
couple change theirpositions so that the left
arm of the mar and the right arm of the girl
are 'extended. Three steps are" taken with
slightly bent knees and on the fourth step
the knees are bent as shown in Figure 2.
Touring this position, as well as in changing
positions in the dance, both partners must
continue absolutely !in time!and rhythm.
Each beat of music should be accented by a
movement of the arms or body. When the
partners are dancing in the conventional
position a very slight movement of the hips,
such as characterizes most Spanish dances,
brings out the rhythm of the music.

These steps can be repeated two or three
times or even oftener. The mood of the
dancers governs this. -Figure 3 shows the
position in reversing the steps.
/ Four steps are then taken in open po-
sition as shown in Figure 4, the gentleman
holding the lady by both hands. The steps
are exactly the same as the steps in the first
part of the dance. On the fourth step! the
dancers /bend: their knees' far down, as
shown in Figure 5.!, On *recovering from
this position /they /repeat the four steps,

?reversing their positions..'\u25a0\u25a0> '

Figure 2 shows the
second bending of
the knees.

Figure 4 shows the
four steps in open
position.

From photographs posed especially for
<-; this magazine by Signor Bonfiglio and Dolls

Castles of 1! The Man with Three Wives'',
company.

Telling a Woman's
Age by Her Diet

!?/ A , Parisian gourmet /thinks he / has\u25a0
discovered an infallible method of
telling a woman's age, and this is to

watch her at dinner. If -=, she goes

through every course, chatting all the
time, and is equal to an ice after/des-
sert, not to mention chocolates and
crystallized fruits, she is still ;in her
teens. Ifshe makes a good start with
the/hors doeuvres, does well with ' the
caviare, salmon and such delicacies,"
but shows no interest in the ! rest of
the meal, f she is between twenty and
thirty, ? married. When 'she de-
clines; every other kind! of game, but
takes \u25a0; some pheasant she has .; passed
thirty, but has not yet reached thirty-
five;-;'"Afterv thirty-five/she dotes/ on
every kind of game, the more highly-
flavored * the better. If*at; the -end of*dinner she takes cheese, showing spe-

cial! partiality for the odorous Camem-
bert, then there can be no manner of
idoubt that she is a ; lady of uncertain

'age. - . .-.'.'' '-'*-- *.v. -' /:
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